Canolfan Sgowtiaid

Rules and things ! ...

Silver Cross
Scout Centre

... to help make everyone's life easier :)

Croeso i Silver Cross / Welcome to Silver Cross
We hope you will have an enjoyable stay at the site and that the weather
will be kind. The following rules are only here so that all may enjoy their
stay at Silver Cross - most of them are only common sense after all :)
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Fires - on designated fire areas only no fires (including altar fires) on main
camping area. Keep fires sensible.
Refuse & Recycling - please put
refuse bags in skip, recycling
bags in containers on left
Vehicles - no vehicles beyond toilet
block. No parking in turning area loading / unloading only
Knives - should not be worn by
anyone. All knives to be kept in
leader's care until needed
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Pits - please do not dig wet pits etc. filter dirty water in plastic bags etc
Please do NOT fell live wood, peel
bark off trees or cut turfs. If in
doubt, please ask the Warden
Dogs - no dogs allowed on site,
except guide dogs and hearing dogs

Fenced areas - keep out of fenced
areas on site please - they're for a
reason :)
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Activity Areas - do not enter
any activity area unless
instructed by a member of staff
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Noise - please be considerate to
others and keep noise to a minimum
after 11.00 pm
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Chapel - please respect this and
keep it as a quiet and reflective
area, and not for games
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Stone Tent - unless it's an emergency,
do not knock on Stone Tent door
before 9.30 am, or if curtains closed
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Right-of-Way - please note there
is no right-of-way through the
bottom field to the Services
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Toilet Block - please clean after using
Spiderland, even if it's not your turn
on the rota :)
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Accidents - report all accidents to
the Warden within 24hrs, especially
if there is personal injury
Site equipment - please
return spars, chairs, tables
etc. correctly after use

Rule no.17 - you MUST enjoy
yourselves at all times !!

